Abstract-Medical differential phase contra (DPCI) promises improved soft-tissue contra dose. The dose strongly depends on both the a and on the visibility of a grating-ba interferometer. Using a conventional x-ray tube and a high visibility are somewhat contrad increase sensitivity, the grating period has to b the grating distance increased. Technically, th higher Talbot order (3 rd or 5 th one instead o however reduces the visibility somewhat, becau part of the tube spectrum will get used. This relax this problem by changing the phase grati allows to double sensitivity (i.e., double the Talb reducing the visibility. One proposed grating older binary one (75% of a period π-shifting) novel way. The second proposed geometry requiring three height levels for polychromati advantage is quantified by a simulation interference patterns. Visibilities for the co gratings are compared with the proposed alter This is done depending on photon energy and op coherence grating G0. It shows that despite of d of the proposed gratings, the overall visib improve a little.
I. INTRODUCTION
N grating-based phase contrast x-ray im conventional x-ray tube, high sensitivity an are somewhat conflicting goals. In this work grating geometries are proposed, wh compromises of these two goals in conventional π-shifting gratings.
A. Context
Differential phase contrast measures the ch of the wavefront as it passes the sample. Gra based on the Talbot-Lau interferometer can conventional x-ray tubes as light source [1] interferometers (Fig. 1 ) use a phase grating periodic intensity pattern (fringe pattern) grating G2. Each bar of G1 typically shifts th wavelength. G2 has to be placed at a specifi from G1 (called 1st fractional Talbot orde multiple of it (3 rd , 5 th … fractional Talbot or pattern at G2 behaves exactly like a 'shado behave. When moving G2 along the x-axis f intensities I between I min (i.e., occurs when 
I ratings for X-ray Phase ation-based Comparison
Oliver Preusche ast x-ray imaging st at lower x-ray angular sensitivity ased Talbot-Lau e, a high sensitivity dicting goals: To be reduced and/or his means using a of first one). This use only a smaller work proposes to ng geometry. This bot order) without g geometry is an , but applied in a is a novel one, ic correction. The of the resulting ommon π-shifting native geometries. pening ratio of the doubled sensitivity bility might even maging using a nd high visibility k, two new phase ich are better comparison to hange in direction ating-based setups be applied using , [2] . Talbot-Lau g G1 to create a at the analyzer he phase by half a c Talbot distance er) or at an odd rders). The fringe ow' of G1 would for one period p 2 , fringes hit bars)
r Science, Friedrichmany (telephone: +49-and I max (i.e., when fringes pass s called 'phase stepping'). 
B. Criteria
Using literature [1] , [3] , [4] , it bec dose is proportional to is the graph display is displayed as a gray graph): For the third order, the visibility is reduced for most photo for the design energy (62 keV). , i.e., at twice the regular grating, so sensitivity is doubled. The width p 1 /4 has bad polychromatic behavior an other one is good and its interference pattern is shown in Fig. 4a (monochromatic Fig. 4c where the polychrom pattern of a second simulated point source intensities of Fig. 4b Fig. 4a ). This matic interference superimposes the fringes are now equivalent. Also, the regions betw dark, which is important to reach a g Fig. 4 . Intensity graph of the first grating (π G2 plane. p1= 2 µm, p2=1 µm. The "aver weighted to match a tungsten tube at 55 kVp. sibilities of a nickel-grating rfectly black G0 and G2 keV. Graphs for a pair of 0% duty cycle are shown. n graphs for the regular π-point source shows some wavelength, but otherwise than the regular one and (because of doubled d 12 ).
for the first grating. The gray e regular π-shifting grating (m=1). Notice that at third Talbot order, at geometries allow high visibilities: Using th defined above, the phase shifts of the two alt 0, 2, 0 π and 0, 1/2, 3/2, 1/2 π.
The performance of all gratings is summ The visibility-graphs of Figs. 3, 4, and 6 wer the spectrum of a Tungsten anode operated a by 200 µm Rhenium (Re) and additionally (Au). Rhenium was used because of its ab 71.7 keV, a narrow spectrum between 53 an which matches the visibility graph in Fig.  visibility numbers in Fig. 7 show that the p offer higher visibility than the regular π-shifti
The proposed grating geometries are summ Shown are phase shifts for each section along grating. 
III. CONCLUS
The first grating is an easy to produ fractional Talbot order with modera Even at second fractional Talbo outperform the regular symmetric fractional Talbot order. For the m= three alternative three-level grating The choice of geometry might dep technology. They seem to be a go gratings operated at the 5 th 
